
Half Dozen Strikes In 
Progress In London »

F(Canadian Preen Despatch]
LONDON. Aug. 25.—The recurrence of labor unrest in 

forms is evidenced by the fact that half a dozen strikes 
in progress in London. Thousands of men are already 

affected, and there are threats of still further trouble. In almost 
vvery case the demand is for increased wages, although the 
iiicstion of trade union recognition figures prominently in 

disputes. The building trade is the one most affected- 
\t anv moment 50.000 laborers in the metropolis may adopt a 
"down-tools” policy, and their action would involve another 
150.000 skilled artisans.

The laborers are asking for reform of rules, an increase of 
and the same treatment as that meted out to skilled

many 
arc now

And Harry and the Sherbrooke Jailer Had a Row-—His 
First Display o/ Terhper Since His Detention—Con
ference Among Lawyers Still Proceeding.

.some

is to be[Canadian Pre»» Despatch] characteried such rumors as an ab- come. The first of these
SHERBROOKE. Que., Aug. 25.— surdity. Thaw’s arraignment in the Superior

Neither William Travers Jerome, for "The law will be allowed to take its court here on a writ of habeas corpus,
the State of New York, nor Roger course in the case,” said the ex-Gov- on Wednesday next.
O'Mar», for Jthe Thaw family, had ar- etpor, .rAILlïSJNMat. is,shnple. jus- - The time of Q’Mara’s arrival had 
rived at She'rbrooke this afternoon, tice.” been made known this forenoon

W. H. McKeown of the Thaw legal and Jerome s whereabouts Were sur
rounded with much mystery. During 
the night it was reported that he had 
reached a Vermont town not far from

wages 
workmen.

The renovation of Buckingham Palace is in no danger of 
being delayed by the strike, as the men have no grievance 
against the contractor who has the work in hand.

The masters regard the campaign as the beginning of an 
organized movement for the suppression of the non-unionist.

and. counsel for both sides marked 
time with further conferences. The j contingent explained this afternoon 
general understanding still prevailing one #f the reasons why they had not 
was that Thaw would be arraigned in yet announced a definite plan of ac- 
the Superior Court Wednesday morn- tiom 
ing on the commitment under which 
he has been held a fugitive from Mat- 
teawan, turned over to the immigra
tion authorities, and ultimately deport
ed to Vermont.

Thaw had a row with the jail au
thorities to-day because his breakfast 
from a hotel had arrived late. It was 
the worst show of temper since his 
detention here.

Sherbrooke, not Coaticook. will be 
the seat of the immigration inquiry, 
according to apparently reliable re
ports. Eacilities for holding such a 
hearing are far better here than at 
Coaticook. and the proceedings could 
all take place in the court house where 
arguments in the habeas corpus pro
ceedings go on.

J. Parkinson of Montreal, connected 
with Dominion secret service, reached 
Sherbrooke to-day to keep in touch 
with the case. Stories of Thaw money 
corrupting courts, judges and immi
gration officials—baseless, all of them, 
so far as anyone can learn—were be
ing discussed in the hotel corridors 
and on the streets at noon.

Ex-Governor Stone of Pennsylvania

?the frontier. Jerome more than any 
other, man was instrumental in keep
ing Tlfavv in confinement since the 
■kiilin gof Stanford White. He comes 
to the case now with a better first
hand knowledge of the whole Thaw- 
situation than probably any other man
in the world. As an American lawyer Cockshlltt Warehouse DeS- 

SHERBROOKE, Que, Aug. 25— he wiU bave no standing in Canadian 
A week and a day since Harry ,K. =°l,rts and this will be taken care of.
Thaw’s sensational escape from the on behalf of the oevv York state inter- 
Matteawan asylum, his flight across | by Samuel Jacobs, a leading law 
at least three states and his entrance' y« of Montreal. Jeromes greates

value will be when the matter of 
Thaw’s extradition comes up in Ver- 

; mont, should he be deported there 
by the immigration authorities. He 

the would also be of great help in an ad- 
j visory capacity, if the insanity ques

tion is taken up.

—*#■

"TÎ SJSu ™ “MILLION SANK FOR 
TORONTO EXHIBITION

"We are waiting for the other side 
to show its hand-,” he remarked. "It 
has never been made clear to us just 
exactly what the attitude of the Cana
dian authorities is in regard to Thaw.”

IM DOCKET 
■ THE EDUCE STMTS ON IPA Week and a Day.Premier Borden Pressed But

ton for the Opening This 
Afternoon.

troyed in Mayfieldi, Sask., 
Fire. Prize of $25,000 Offered 

for Tour of The Coast 
Line.

AErnest Pike Faced Charge of 
Entering House of Peter 

Porter—Other Cases REGINA, Sask., August 25.—Fire- 
broke out at il ary field, Sask, yester
day morning and totality wiped out 
the building and contents owned and [Canadian Frees Despatch]
occupied by the Oddfellows and Ma-1 SOUTHAMPTON, Eng, Aug. 25 - 
sonic lodges. The warehouse of the Harry Hawker, the English aviator, 
Cockshutt Plow Company, of Brant- started at halt past live this morning, 
ford. Ont, and White Bros, furniture his second attempt to make a tour
and general store, was also gutted. th? English and Scottish coasts in

a hydro-aero-plane. He is the sole-par
ticipant in the 1,600 mile flight open 
to all British machines for a prize o£ 
$25.000.

The flight must be completed in 72 
hours during which descents may be 
made on the water only at the control1 
stations at Ramsgate.
Scarborough. Aberdeen.
Oban, Dublin, Falmouth, and the fin
ishing point at Netley near Southamp-

into Canada, where he was captured,: 
found Thaw still confined in the Slier- j 
brooke jail and the two men who are 
to lead the forces fighting for and 
against his, return not yet on 
scene.

[Canadian Trews Dew patch]
TORONTO, Aug. 25.—Following 

the first official luncheon, at which 
, , . , r.**--* Premier Borden was the guest of hon-X heavy docket ■ f. « ,ra e „r. the Premier at 2.30 this afternoon

i iiicston when he retiv i.V.-.v -x-y tressed the button which officially set 
'fi nch this morning after a brief holt- jn molten the Canadian National Ex- 

Vo less than eleven cases were hihition of 1913. The gates were open 
fi i, with bv Ills Worship, but the at 8 o’clock this morning, and, judging

from the thousands who poured 
. uy of them were of a minor ,jirnUgh during Jth^e early hours, it was 

and were easily disposed of considered that the crowd would be a 
1 rnest George Pike faced a charge record-breaker for the opening day.

. unlawfully entering the home if The exhibition management are af- 
Porter in the Township of ter an attendance record this year.

' . ' '.,nd on August ,3th. A plea of "The only thing that can keep us be- 
guiltv was entered Porter was the m.lhon mark is the weather. 

Her, to" give evidence, and told the and it wdl keep it mighty busy holding 
,rt an interesting story of how hi- «* back.’ declared I. O. Orr. the man- 

cue had been broken into while he :|Fer, after a final inspection of the 
absent attending a Methodist grounds, which revealed everything «1 

iiic. there being an appearance of first-class shape.
lierai disorder when he returned Premier Borden accompanied by 

revolver and a box of cartridges Mrs. Borden and Hon. G. H. and Mrs. 
! a piece of pie were missing. Wit- P=r,e>- amv=d '"*«* on Sunday, 
• found tracks and traced them to j'™1 are =t the king Edward Hotel.

A host ,!f Other witnesses were I " cre entertained at the York Club, 
heard, testifying to the tracks around <^n Tuesday Mr. Borden will lay the 
Porter's • house, and High County 
Constable Hughes produced a revolver 
which defendant had given to him 
when arrested. Porter testified that
I hr firearm produced looked like his

The defendant took the stand on his 
■ «n behalf, and denied all knowledge 

f the theft from Porter's house,. The
II culver produced, he claimqd to 
Live purchased in Kingston.

\ number <if witnesses were heard 
- the defence, the accused being 

■ presented by Mr. W. S. Brewster.

I
J

«

These men were William Travers 
Jerome, former district attorney of
New York, and Roger O’Mara, a . .
Pittsburgh detective, who for the bet- brmging Thaw into court as at fres- 
ter part of his life, has been retained ent outlined by writ of habeas corpus 
bv the wealthy Thaw family to help was also the basis of so many hear- 
Harry K. Thaw in the troubles his >"SS 'Vhe State of New York. In all 
dissipation brought him. While these Jerome was especially retained 
O'Mara is not a lawyer, the Canadian by the state, 
counsel employed for Thaw look to Thaw had a fa.rly restful night, 
the detective officially to Vepresent «e is fortunate as are all those who 
the family in proceedings that are to

It was commented on with interest 
here to-day that the procedure of first

CHANNEL TUNNEL 
SCHEME SUPPORTED

1,!. ;nrc

Paris Papers Loud in Their 
Praise of Wonderful 

Project.

Yarmouth,
Cromarty,(Continued on Page 3)

A Good Sport -E--5, ton.BLOODIEST SURGERY 
IN HIS EXPERIENCE

Hawker reached Ramsgate, the first 
control station at ten minutes past 
eight, having taken 160 minutes to 
fly the 144 miles from Southampton.

Arrived at Y armouth. , t
YARMOUTH, 'Aug? 25—The. avia

tor, Tawker, who left Rafnsgate on 
the second stage of his long- journey 
at eleven minutes past nine, arrived 
at Yarmouth at 10.40. He flew tne 
distance of 96 miles in 89 minutes. 
There was a slight mist over the wat
er during the entire flight, but the 

smooth. Great crowds of. 
spectators in small ^floats and coast 
steamers cheered Hawker on his 
journey.

After a rest for lunch which he took 
in a motorboat, 
mouth at 11.40 on the third stage of 
his flight which takes him to Scar
borough. the fashionable east coast 
watering place.

150 Miles in 183 Minutes.
SCARBOROUGH, Eng, Aug. 25— 

The aviator, Hawker„ reached Scar
borough at 2.43. flying the distance of v 
approximately 150 miles from Yar
mouth in 183 minutes. He has now 
flown 300 miles, since he started 

.from Southampton at an average fly* 
ing rate of over 50 miles an hour.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
PARIS, Aug. 25.—Great enthus

iasm is expressed everywhere in 
France in regard to the increasing

Wives of Strikers Complain probability of an Anglo-French tun
That Thsy Cnno. *. .

”*weeir H“sba”ds- ' I 25
Homme Libre,” are all favoring the 
scheme, which to meet French ideas 
should be a double barreled tunnel, 
one for railroad traffic and one for 
an automobile highway.

President Poincare, Premier Bar 
thou. War Minister Steeg, Naval 
Minister Baudin and Senators 
Georges, Clemenceau, Alexandres 
Ribot, D’Esternouelles de Constant, 
have all expressed themselves warm 
partizians of the double barreled 
scheme, which they hope will even
tually be an accomplished fact.

One Honest Race Track 
Followers Who Has 

Passed Jiway.
St. Louis Doctor Who Re

turned Fwsu Big London 
Congress.

■

[Canadian Press Despatch]

MONTREAL, Aug. 25.—Henry 
Ryan, known among the sporting 
fraternity and followers of thei race 
horses, as "John Henry,” was found 
dead yesterday in one of the Grand 
Trunk Railway offices on the river 
front, where he was efnployed during 
the summer months as night watch-

[Canadinn Press Despatch]corner stone of the new technical high 
school on Lippincott street at 11 a.m, 
and spend the afternoon at the exhibi
tion. returning to Ottawa in the even
ing.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
MONTREAL. Aug. 25.—Remark

ing that in the London hospitals he 
saw some of the bloodiest surgery 
in his experience. Dr. W. Slant*" *r 
of St. Louis, on his way home aLer 
attending the International Medical 
Congress in London, declares that the 
medical science in Canada and fhc 
United States is ten years aheal of 
Britain.

The better organization in N t ill 
America, as well as the greater op. 
portunities for research work, said the 
doctor, were the principal reasons. 
Dr. Stauffer, who is a specialist in a 
certain branch of surgery, naturally 
wished to see operative work in the 
London hospitals. He- saw what he 
described as the bloodiest surgery in 
his experience there. The operators, 
said the doctor, although men of no 
small frame, allowed their patients 
to bleed unnecessarily, thus often 
weakening the sufferer, when a little 
care might have obviated such con
tingency. '

In Great Britain, said the doctor. 
tMfere is little or no organization in 
the medical profession.
Will Attend Convention.

Postmaster Alfred Stevens leaves 
to-morrow
where he will attend the annual 
vention of the Letter Carriers of the 
Dominion of Canada.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 25.— 
An attempt is to be made to start No 
1 mine with nonunion men by the 
Western Fuel Company. Trouble :s 
expected. This notice is posted at the 
headquarters of the U. M. W. of A. :

“An attempt is being made by the 
Western Fuel Company to operate 
No. I mine by non-union mart. Un
less martial law is proclaimed, the 
right of picketing is ours. All union 
men are ordered for picket duty. Re
member those in jail.”

There is grave anxiety as to the 
outcome. In the meantime the Jingle 
Pot Mine is working full blast. Ar- 

continue to be made. Women 
of the district have forwarded a round 
robin to the attorney-general com
plaining that they are not allowed tc 
see their husbands in jail.

sea was

Prior to proceeding to the Exhibi
tion grounds to formally open the ex
hibition, Right Hon. R. L. Borden, 
Premier of Canada, spent a quiet 
morning.

The Premier’s movements for the 
day were arranged as follows:

10 a.m. to noon—At the hotel, re
ceiving personal friends and reporters.

12 noon—Visit to the exhibition

Hawker left Yar-man.
Although he had been a follower of 

the race horses all his life, and spent 
most of his time in the company of 
bookmakers and betting men, Ryan 
was both religious and conscientious. 
He had the reputation that no matter 
under what circumstances, would he 
tell a lie. During the prosecution of 

'a well known gambler a couple of 
friends of the latter made

C
Magistrate Livingston in summing 

the evidence, admitted that there 
re manv suspicious circumstances 
connection with thei case, but the 
dcnce was not sufficiently strong 
convict. He therefore dismissed 

charge.
• ared for Porter.
'A lien the name of Allan Rafaello, 
tvngarian, charged with theft, was 

Me. the accused failed to put in an 
••avance, and a warrant was 

Mr his arrest. Rafaello appear- 
nrt a few days ago and was 

liberty in order that he 
Mic : .rluce two trunks claimed to 

1' property of R. Dienna. The 
have not yet been produced.

Fairbairn. who in past years 
i n a visitor to the police court 
nor charges, faced a charge of 
No evidence was givqii and 

cairn was allowed to go on sus- 
M1 sentence, after paying the 
• amounting to $475- 

I iia 1 he did unlawfully interfere 
P. C. Smith in the lawful pér

imée of his duty, was the charge 
cned against Wm. Cudmor.'. 

used pleadeid not guilty to 
barge, and the officer was called 

■ evidence. He stated that while 
n another man under arrest.

"re objected and insisted upon 
~ the constable his duty. As .1 

h of the loud talk a big crowd 
attracted. The patrol was calle I 

1 I udvnore was arrested.
’Minore, in his own defence stat- . .
hat lie simple advised the officer Party w'** he entertained by Lord 

l. i the prisQne.r go and Lady Aberdeen, whose, arrival
nMstrate Livingston told Cudmore at the show on two of the days will 
1 In- had no right to “Imtt in" at be carried out in vice regal state, 
and a fine of $5 was imposed. Their guests will include Ambassa- 
ank Clouse was up on the car.pct dor ar|d Mrs. Page.

disorderly charge. The police Many evening entertainments will 
d 1 ,r a remand which was gran'- be given throughout the week. Lady

Aberdeen has sent out invitations for 
her usual big dinner parties,and much 
entertaining will be done at the Roy
al Hospital, where Lady Paget, who 
has been abroad, is expected to .give 

Aug 25 —Dr. a big ball, which will be attended in 
''k. mineralogist at Hull Uniivcr- state by the vice regal party. Lady 

' and member of the International Aberdeen will also give a private 
" 'logical .Congress, L ill at Ross- ball, and she with the Lord Lien- 
■md. B.C. hospital. Other members tenant and her guests will attend a 

the party have proceeded to the ball to be given at the Rotounda 'n
aid of a local charity. **■

Manuel Should Not
Be Called King

grounds to deliver opening address at 
2.30 p.m. : sight-seeing on the grounds 
until 4 o’clock, taking lunch at the 
grounds.

4 to 7 p.m.—Calls on personal 
friends and an auto ride about the 
city.

rests
years ago, 
strenuous efforts to induce Ryan, 
who had been summoned as a witness 
to leave the city, or at least suppress 
what ever had come to his knowledge 
that might be damaging to the pris- 

Ryan flatly declined t o be

So Declares British Press in Com
ment on Wedding Gifts.Mr. W. A. Hollinrake

Evening—Dinner at Government 
House.

"1 can’t say,” was the Premier’s la
conic reply to a question as to the 
probability of an early session.

After a moment’s pause, Premier 
Borden continued:

“The difficulty of an early session, 
say about the miijdle of October, is in 
getting the departmental material, 
such as reports, in shape for presenta
tion to the House. As against that, 
experience has shown that when Par
liament is called towards the end of 
November little is accomplished on 
account of the Christmas holidays un
til after the first of the year.

THE BRAKES FAILED 
DAVID HURRIE HURT

Toronto’s Defùnct Club.
MONTREAL, Aug. 25— That the 

of the defunct Teçumseh Hoc
key Club of Toronto, will be given 
another opportunity to sell out, is the 
statement from one of a syndicate of 
ten ready to buy! The syndicate now 
after the franchise have offered to 

all the club’s liabilities and 
The

[Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Aug. 25.—The fact 

that Queen Alexandra has sent a 
wedding present to Manuel of Portti- 
gas inscribed “to my dear Manuel,
King of Portugal, from his affection
ate aunt, Alexandra,” and that the 
King and Queen Mary sent a present 
very similarly. inscribed, caused much 
comment this week, and a .good many 
people are. still contending that j 
Manuel should not openly be style:! j Some time ago Mr. David Hurne, en- 
king in a country that recognizes the gineer at the Canadian Glue Com- 
Portugucnse republic, and precedents l>any, had the misfortune to have al 
are cited. piece of steel enter his eye,' which;

When Louis Philippe became an resulted in the removal of the. optic, 
exile in England after the revolution On Saturday, 
of 1848, he and his wife lived quietly bicycling to work when he struck the 
at Claremont as the Count and Count Lock’s hill leading towards the canal, 
ess de Neuilly. One of the newspa- The brake on the bicycle refused to 
pers goes so far as to say: work, and he was thrown

“Perhaps Sir Edward Grey will road very heavily. The ligaments 08 
oblige with a hint.” his shoulder were hadly torn, and his

face was severely cut up. Hi* injur
ies were most painful. Mr. Hurrie re
sides with J. F. Gullen. Echo Place. 
He is reported to be doing as well 
can he expected.

oner.
bought, anifi his evidence, given,how
ever, only as reluctant admissions 
when questioned, convicted the 
gambler.

Ryan made much money for others 
but had none himself

owners*S-

Echo Place Man in Painful 
Mishap on Saturday.assume

reaches PaY the owners $3iooo .n cash.

made a fool of himself or has em
ployed some woman to do it for him.

Before the average man Misfortunes never come singly.morning for Winnipeg,
con- ice, probably the St. Michael’s team 

intact.

Lofty Appeal For National
Ideals Made at Conference

of Canadian Clubs at Hamilton

Mr. Hurrie was

Dublin Horse Show
Will Be Brilliant to the

Lord and Lady Aberdeen Will do 
a Lot of Entertaining.

Thomas Oliver Had
Fall From House

Nasty Mishap Met With by West 
Brantford Man To-day.

important the civic center in Canada, 
the more likely is its management and 
the expenditure of its revenues in the 
hands of the most politically partizan, 
the most financially irresponsible and 
the least representative of its citizens.

"It is also probably owned, body 
and soul by some private corporation, 
franchise holder, who dominates its 
life and makes or retards its progress, 
according as its managers and direc
tors are public spirited and progres
sive or otherwise.”

Mr. McClermont urged a large mini- 
one icïpal control of public utilities. The 

president expressed himself as being 
strongly opposed to Canada being 

itted to militarism. It Would be 
refreshing, he said, to hear some of 
the Canadian statesmen, give utter
ance to a little peace eloquence. He 
commented upon the harmonious re
lationship between Canada and the 
United States and concluded with a 
stirring eulogy on British connections.

Bernard K. Sandwell, the well 
known Montreal dramatic critic, 
spoke this morning on “the stage and 

Touching on civic government, he its position in Canada.” 
said in part: This afternoon Sanfard Evans of

“Civic government throughout Can- Winnipeg, ex-Mfcyor of "that kihoi 
ada is’ one of its weakest points. It and past president of the Canadian 
has much to learn in this regard from clubs, will speak on “The Stranger 
European cities. The larger and more Within Our Gates.”

i the representatives of the financial in
ti AMILTON, Ont., Aug. 25— The terests .rather than of the people.

When one sees the British flag kick
ed about, as it were in the political 
contest as a football in the athletic 
arena for political ends and purposes 
and with signal effect, one is apt to 
question whether Canadian or British 
patriotism is the sacred attribute it 
ought to be, and whether it is yet 
rooted in the hearts and fibre of the 
Canadian people. When one sees on 
an occasion of political contests, some 
of the Canadian clergy turning their 
pulpits into po’itical hustings,, 
wonders whether the separation of the 
church and state in Canada is only in 

and not in reality.
The balance ot the president’s ad

dress was a lofty appeal for hifch na
tional ideals and warning note against 
the possibility of the country being 
ruled by Canadian millionaires. One 
had to admit that in the States ma
terialism predominated and the mil
lionaire ruled as supremely as any 
monarch. This was somethipg for 
Canada to avoid.

"[Canadian Pres» Despatch]
[Canadian Pres# Despatch]

DU45L1N, Aug. 25.—Dublin and its 
neighborhood will be vary full for the 
horse show, and a brilliant attend
ance is looked for each day. A large

fifth annual conference of the Asso
ciation of Canadian Clubs opened here 
this morning with an attendance of 

two hundred delegates, repre-

.

Chinese Vice-Consul
VANCOUVER, Aug. 25—Mr. Ping 

jKTien, vice-consul. for China at Otta- 
, wa, was in this city last evening witti 

Thomas Oliver, who resides ! his suite on his return from Vancou-
Brunswick street, met wlth. a.vain j ver Island, where he has been inves-t
accident this morning by falling ott tigafing the ]osses suffered by that 
the roof of a house. He had two ting Chinese residents in the strike zone, 
ers broken on his left hand and m-, Hig inquir reSulted in his formally!
jured h.s wrist and arm. 1 e was , placing a substantial claim before
sides pretty well shaken up. Mr. g - àttorney-general. He declined td

new home on Mt. Pleasant street, he was received with e\ery courtesy, 
which is nearing completion, when and he was sure the claim would re- 
the young man slipped off, falling t«#ve prompt ffecogmtttn. He ha* 
heavily to the ground. He was driv- left tor the East. t
en to his home by D. McMillan and 
Dr. Nichol was summnoed and at
tended his injuries.

over
settling clubs from coast to

President McClemont, in his an
nual address, lauded C. R. McCul
lough, founder of the Canadian Club 
movement, and Clementina Fessen
den, originator of Tmpire Day. He 
strongly urged the appointment of a 
Canadian Minister of Health to deal 
with sanitation and proper houseing 
of the masses. Prudery and 
modesty of modernités, he declared, 
had too long held back knowledge of 
physical culture, race suicide, mater
nity, sexology and other questions 
affecting the virility of the race. Dis
cussing Canada's political life, he in
sisted that there was altogether too 
much partizan politics in the country. 
The little Canadians and the blind 
partisans, he said, must be eliminated 
-»d way mgfle for the larger Canad
ians. Continuing, he said:

“Some there are who claim with 
confidence that the politicians of Can-

coast. i

Several drunks appeared and were 
finmarily dealt with. mock

commname
111 at Roasland.

' IM.SON, B.C..

Engagements Cancelled.
LONDON, Aug. 25.—“Jack” John

son’s music Hall engagements in Lon- 
Stara Won A^ain.. r don have beeff “postponed" on account’

On Saturday the Stars won from of the intense resentment displayed on 
the Alerts at Tutela park, 4 to 1. Bat- all sides. It is understood that rite 
teries. Stars: Plante and Berry; Alerts "postponement" will he made perman- 
Maloney and McDonald. The feature ent later, as the licensing authorities 
of the game was the one-handed have threatened to raise trouble if thd 
catch of Sears’ line drive in left field engagement of the American colores 
by Ireland, pugilist should be maintained, , A

Building New Stables will Erect New Stores
\ number of men and teams are George MacDonald, the well known 

•■ngaized in excavating the property merchant on Colborne street Hast,
’ " ( olborne street, between the has decided to erect two stores on
i nn er house and the old gas plant for the property adjoining his present ada. like many other things, afe be-
n,e foundation of the new barn ani premises. The stores will be two comit* : commercialized and that they
s,able» being erected by 4. Anguish storey faced with red brick. are fait becoming like our neighbor,

I
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TIERS

Shows 
er Letters
Professor Constantin 

1, Reveal That Her 
Reciprocated.

ER FOR WRITING
f-revelation of all. In it Char
te writes
I night I find neither rest nor 
I sleep I a:n disturbed by tor* 
reams, in which I see you, 
k>re, always grave, always in-
mst me.
[me. then. Monsieur, if I adopt 

Howk)f writing to you again, 
re life if 1 make no effort to
per ing*?
Ihat you will be irritated when 
pis letter. You will say once 
I am hysterical—that 1 have 

thts. &v. So be it, Monsieur; 
|ek to justify myself; 1 submit 
Irt of reproach. All I know is 
[not, that I will not, resign 
Bose wholly the friendship of* 
L 1 would rather suffer the 
lysical pain than always have 
lacerated by smarting regrets, 
pter withdraws his friendship 
entirely 1 shall be altogether 
Ipe; If he gives me a little— 
It—I shall be satisfied—happy ; 
Le a reason for living on; for

Ir. the poor have not need of 
ustain them—they ask only for 
b that fall from the rich men » 
t if they are refused the crumbs 
I hunger. Nor do 1. either, need 
tion from those 1 lux e. 1 should 
krhat to do with a friendship en- 
nipiete—1 am not used to it. But 
d me of yore a little interest. 
Is your pupil in Brussels, and I 

the maintenance of that little 
hold on to it as I would hold on

I tell me. perhaps, ‘I take not the 
pteivst in you, Mlle. Charlotte. 
I longer an inmate of my house;
rotten you.’
lonsieur. tell me so frankly. It 
[hock to me. It matters not. It 
fees dreadful than uncertainty, 
hot reread this letter. I send It 
written it. Nevertheless, I have 
[onsciousness that some people, 
[common sense, in reading It 

‘She is talking nonsense.' I 
hge myself on such persons in 
lay than by wishing them one 

of the torments which I have 
|r.eight months- We.should the» 
I w ould not talk nonsense, too. ■ 
Iters in selence so long as one 
Fength so to do, and when that 
h es out une speaks without too 
leasui ing one's words.
[.Monsieur happiness and pros-

ALIA'S COTTON 
SEEKS AN EXPERT,

I (Special Dispatch.)
London, August 23.

È3T was aroused recently by the 
lement of the High Commissioner 
ralia that the services of a cot
re were required to superintend 
ration of tne plant in the Com- 
h. Experiments so far have 
ply in Queensland, where a va- 
cotton especially favored is that 
E t’aravonica—a cross between 
land Mexican. It Is a tree which, 
[bark, attains a height of twenty 

poor, sandy soil it is said that 
[have made from $25 to $50 an 
I there are thousands of acres 
fe land to be obtained in northern 
pd at from $2.»0 to $5 an acre.

ictim of 
musing Hoax

[quent inquiries which I have 
k>w how he obtained the money, 
brings rne to his alleged inven- 

e first got in touch with two 
ken who lent him $2,500 on the 

of the story of his wonderful
device and of his wish to make
experiments. He was also 

I $120,000 tor one-third share of 
htion' when It was perfected.
|y after this Gray got in touch 
! VVar Office, and finally, In re- 

a telegram from the War Ot-
ch wa-s anxious for his prom- 
uunstr&tions without further 
■ay sent a box to the hangar 
to him. it was carefully ex- 
- believtf, when he failed to up- 
ierson. and proved to be only 
sa nd.
what I have discovered since 
Gray naa no intention of al
to give a demonstration to 

Office, but was simply making 
ie War Office's offer to 
person v, j,u had offered him 

000. I fool positive he had no 
se of wircl- ss telegraphy. He 
could neither transmit nor

reas-

re-

WOMEN RIDING
reside chauffeur

( Special Dispatch. )
London, August 23. 

ICE Magistrate has laid down 
trtuclple that a woman should not

man at the steering wheel
tom jh!!e.
Ing generally," he says, “no one 
un automobile in the streets of 
lea.-t of all an amateur, should 
«dy seated beside him. The car 
and should receive, hie undivided

[lad e* are nervous, some are ln- 
[ some are garrulous and spine are 
e. but in a thousand ways the 
ay be taken off ala guard and a» 
may oueux."
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70 COLUMNS

Gathering of the Clans 
Will be Notable Event

[Canadian Press Despatch]

LONDON, Aug. 25.—King George and Queen Mary have 
announced their intention of being present at the Braemar 
gathering with the Princess Royal in the park at Braemar,

not held lastSeptember 4. The gathering of the clans was 
year, owing to the death of the Duke of Fife. It -is anticipated 
that this year it will be a brilliant success, owing to the pres
ence of their Majesties. As this is the fashionable event of the 
year in Scotland, many well-known people will be in attend

ance at the gathering, alt event which has been in existence for 
close to a century. _

Except when a death occurs among the patrons. th<? gath
ering of the clans is an annual fixture and a fete day irf the 
Highlands. The scene presented of men in tartans and wotrfçn 
in smart gowns, sashed with the colors of the clans and wear
ing their badges, is nmst.jjictueesqu*! The King is-chief patrdp 
of the event, which, it is interesting to note, received royri 
recognition from Queen Victoria more than sixty years ageh 
when she first graced the gathering with her presence. v
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